Background {#Sec1}
==========

In animals, sex determination is the process by which early embryos of metazoan species with sexual reproduction operate a binary decision between two conditions: male or female development. This key decision results in individuals that can be identified as males, females, or in some cases hermaphrodites and, in species with a genetic sex determination system, underlies genomic differences between sexes. In most cases, the presence of heteromorphic sexual chromosomes represents the primary signal for sex determination. According to the initial decision, the primary signal is then transduced, through a genetic pathway organized in a cascade of regulatory genes, to downstream regulators responsible for sexual differentiation \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

Insects are among the largest taxonomic animal groups on Earth and, not surprisingly, they exhibit a wide variety of sex determining systems, with highly variable primary signals and widely conserved genetic transduction mechanisms to downstream regulators \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. *Drosophila melanogaster* (Diptera, Drosophilidae) is the model species where sex determination is known at the higher level of molecular resolution (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In this species, sex determination is controlled by five main genes, *Sex-lethal* (*Sxl*), *transformer* (*tra*), *transformer-2* (*tra-2*), *doublesex* (*dsx*) and *fruitless* (*fru*), hierarchically organized in a regulative cascade: *Sxl* - \> *tra* + *tra-2* - \> *dsx*, *fru*. This cascade is activated by a primary signal represented by the number of X chromosomes \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. In the last 20 years, homology-based approaches in species belonging to various insects orders (Diptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera) led to discover only partial conservation of the *Drosophila* sex determination genetic pathway: in all species studied the *Sxl* ortholog was not involved in sex determination while the *tra* ortholog is able to control the female-splicing of its own pre-mRNA as well as to control, similarly to *Drosophila*, the female-specific splicing of the *dsx* and *fru* downstream genes \[[@CR6], [@CR9], [@CR10]\]. In female embryos, the maternal *tra* contribution establishes the female-specific autoregulatory splicing of *tra* and leads to female development, which is epigenetically maintained during development in the absence of the initial positive signal. In male embryos, the establishment of *tra* autoregulatory feedback loop is impaired by the presence of a masculinizing factor able to interfere with the maternal and/or the zygotic *tra* function, blocking its positive autoregulation and leading to male development, as shown recently in *Musca domestica* \[[@CR11]\]. The molecular mechanism underlying the autoregulation of the *tra* gene in insects is still unknown.Fig. 1Sex determination in insect species. Orders, suborders and families of species with identified sex determining genes reported in figure are indicated. In the model system *Drosophila melanogaster,* the presence of two X chromosomes in the female embryo activates the *Sex-lethal* gene (*Sxl*) which, acting as a gene-specific splicing regulator, promotes the female-specific splicing of its own pre-mRNA and of the pre-mRNA of the downstream gene *transformer* (*tra*) in the regulative cascade. *Tra* and the non-sex-specific auxiliary factor *transformer*-2 (*tra-2*) encode for splicing factors (TRA and TRA-2 proteins) able to control the splicing of at least two downstream target genes, responsible of sexual differentiation and courtship behaviour: *doublesex* (*dsx*) and *fruitless* (*fru*), respectively. Both genes encode for sex-specific transcription factors that potentially binds to multiple genome loci, leading to sex-specific gene expression and subsequent sexual differentiation. In male embryo, the absence of the functional SXL protein leads to the male-specific splicing of *tra*, *dsx* and *fru* pre-mRNAs resulting in the activation of the male development program. In Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, and Diptera (Brachycera), different primary signals set the activity state of the *tra* homolog able to autoregulate its own splicing in the female sex and to determine female development. In mosquitoes (Diptera, Nematocera) *dsx* and *fru* genes exhibit, as for Brachycera species, a conserved alternative splicing regulation, producing sex-specific protein isoforms. Recently, genomic/transcriptomic studies of sex determination led to the discovery of novel primary signals including the Y-linked genes *Yob* and *Guy-1* in the malaria vectors *Anopheles gambiae* and *An. stephensi*, respectively, and the putative splicing factors *Nix* in the dengue vector *Aedes aegypti*. These primary signals are supposed to act upstream of *dsx* and *fru* genes in the sex determination cascade. However, their mechanism of action, direct or indirect, and the possible presence of an intermediate upstream regulator of *dsx* and *fru* splicing, is still an open question

The *tra* + *tra2- \> dsx*/f*ru* sex determination module with an autoregulating *tra*, firstly discovered in the Mediterranean fruit fly *Ceratitis capitata* \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\], represents the core pathway of insect sex determination \[[@CR14]\]. The only remarkable exception is represented by the Lepidoptera order, where a different sex determination system exists with the primary signal constituted by a small RNA, the absence of the *tra* ortholog and the *dsx* splicing controlled by different splicing regulators \[[@CR15]\].

Within Diptera, the insect order where sex determination has been studied in the largest number of species, the *tra* ortholog has been identified only in species belonging to the Brachycera suborder \[[@CR16]--[@CR22]\]. For the basal suborder Nematocera, which includes very important hematophagous vector species such as mosquitoes, sand flies and black flies, the *tra* ortholog or its functional analog has not yet been found in any species and limited knowledge is available in general about sex determination, mainly restricted to mosquito species \[[@CR23]--[@CR30]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Within Nematocera, phlebotomine sand flies are second only to mosquitoes in importance as a vector of pathogens that cause diseases to humans and animals worldwide, including leishmaniases, sand fly fever, bartonellosis, vesicular stomatitis, encephalitis and meningitis \[[@CR31]\]. Among the over 800 species of sand fly described to date, 98 are proven or suspected vectors of human leishmaniases; these include 42 *Phlebotomus* species in the Old World and 56 *Lutzomyia* species (sensu) in the New World \[[@CR32]\]. Leishmaniasis are diseases of great public health concern, being endemic in over 98 countries, with more than 350 million people at risk and 2,357,000 disability-adjusted life years lost \[[@CR33]\]. It is estimated that about 1.3 million new cases of leishmaniasis (0.2--0.4 million visceral and 0.7--1.2 million cutaneous leishmaniasis) occur every year, with 20,000--40,000 deaths caused by the visceral form. With expanding endemicity, leishmaniasis is becoming a worldwide re-emerging public health problem \[[@CR34]\].

Despite their importance as disease vectors, most aspects of sand fly biology remain unknown, including sex determination and sexual differentiation. To fill this gap and contribute to a better understanding of the evolution of sex determination mechanisms in insects, in the present study we applied a genomic/transcriptomic data mining approach to identify and molecularly characterize sex determining genes in sand fly species. For the first time we present in a unique study the analysis of the key components of the sex determining cascade, also identifying the first *transformer* homolog in a Nematocera species.

Results and discussion {#Sec2}
======================

Identification of *PpeSxl*, *Ppetra*, *Ppetra-2*, *Ppedsx*, and *Ppefru* sex determining genes in the sand fly *Phlebotomus perniciosus* {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the Old World, the sand fly *Phlebotomus perniciosus* (Diptera, Nematocera) is the main vector of *Leishmania infantum* (Kinetoplastida: Trypanosomatidae), the parasitic protozoan that causes visceral and cutaneous leishmaniasis in humans and canine reservoir host, as well as of various known and emerging arboviruses considered relevant from an European public health perspective (Toscana Virus, Naples Virus, Sicilian Virus) \[[@CR35]\]. Proteins encoded by insect sex determining genes are characterized by domains very well conserved across insect orders and distinctive of each gene family: the DNA-binding DM ([D]{.ul}oublesex/[M]{.ul}ab3) domain for the DSX proteins \[[@CR36]\], the protein-protein BTB ([B]{.ul}road-Complex, [T]{.ul}ramtrack and [B]{.ul}ric a brac) binding domain for the FRU proteins \[[@CR37]\] and the RNA-binding RRM ([R]{.ul}NA [R]{.ul}ecognition [M]{.ul}otif) domain for SXL and TRA-2 proteins \[[@CR38]\]. Conversely, the female-specific serine-arginine rich TRA is a fast-evolving protein which exhibits general low conservation of its primary sequence, even between closely related species, and absence of functional characterized domains. In most of the insect species analyzed to date, the only conserved parts of TRA are the TRACAM (*[C]{.ul}eratitis*-*[A]{.ul}pis*-*[M]{.ul}usca*), the DIPTERA and the HYMENOPTERA domains, all with unknown function \[[@CR14], [@CR19], [@CR39]\]. The TRACAM domain has been proposed to be involved in the autoregulatory activity of the *tra* gene; however, functional molecular or biochemical data supporting this hypothesis are not available to date \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\].

We performed a TBLASTN search against the available *P. perniciosus* adult transcriptome database (<http://pernibase.evosexdevo.eu>) \[[@CR40]\] to identify transcripts encoding for sex determining proteins*,* using other insects sex determining protein sequences as query terms (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). In addition, we searched by TBLASTN the orthologs of the recently identified primary signals of mosquito sex determination, the *Yob* (*Anopheles gambiae*), *Guy1* (*An. stephensi*) and *Nix* (*Aedes aegypti*) genes. We did not identify any ortholog of these genes in *P. perniciosus* \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\].

In *P. perniciosus* we identified the complete open reading frames (ORF) of the transcripts encoding for the putative SXL, TRA-2 and male- and female-specific isoforms of DSX (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figures S1-S5). We named the corresponding genes as *PpeSxl*, *Ppetra-2*, and *Ppedsx*. In addition, we identified partial ORFs encoding for FRU, and we named the gene as *Ppefru*. The incomplete transcripts encoding for FRU proteins lack their 3′ ends and therefore complete ORFs were obtained by 3′ RACE (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figures S6-S7), as described in Supplementary Methods (Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}). Using the TBLASTN approach, no *tra* ortholog was found in the *P. perniciosus* transcriptome. This result was expected, due to the low level of nucleotide and protein sequence conservation of the *tra* gene, also among closely related insect species and considering that the cloning of *tra* in *Ceratitis* was performed by synteny rather than by sequence similarity \[[@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR41], [@CR42]\].

We validated the transcription and the splicing pattern of *PpeSxl*, *Ppetra-2*, *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* by RT-PCR on mRNAs extracted from adult *P. perniciosus* males and females, using the *Ppesod* gene as endogenous positive control and to exclude genomic DNA contamination of the cDNAs (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Primer pairs for *PpeSxl* and *Ppetra-2* span the region upstream the translation start site and downstream the stop codon. Primer pairs for *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* span the region that includes the sex-specific alternative splicing sites.Fig. 2Sex determining genes expression at adult stage in *P. perniciosus*. The first lane left is 100-bp ladder (NEB). **a** Positive RT-PCR control with Ppesod+/Ppesod-primer pairs. These PCR primers span a 112-bp long intron of *Ppesod* gene (genomic amplicon size 450 bp; cDNA amplicon size 338 bp). **b** *Ppetra-2* RT-PCR amplification. **c** *Ppedsx* RT-PCR amplification. **d** *Ppefru* RT-PCR amplification. Light green boxes represent non-sex specific untranslated regions. Dark green boxes represent non-sex-specific coding regions. Azure boxes represent male-specific untranslated regions. Pink boxes represent female-specific untranslated regions. Blue and red boxes represent male-specific and female-specific coding regions, respectively. Grey boxes represent *fru* alternative terminal exons encoding for Zinc Finger domains. The position of primers utilized for each gene are indicated by short red arrows. Yellow vertical bars indicate the position of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites. **e** Putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites identified in *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* female-specific transcripts

The RT-PCR primer pairs for the *PpeSxl* transcript amplified in both sexes multiple non-sex-specific transcripts, probably produced by alternative splicing (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S8), as observed in other insect species \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. Functional analyses of *Sxl* in several dipteran species \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\] show that *Sxl* is a master switch gene of sex determination only in Drosophilidae \[[@CR9], [@CR47]\]. Therefore, we believe that *Sxl* is probably not essential for the sex determination in *P. perniciosus* and decided to exclude it from further analyses.

The RT-PCR analysis of the *Ppetra-2* transcript showed a non-sex-specific expression at adult stage and revealed the existence of a second isoform (*Ppetra-2B*) expressed in both sexes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Cloning and sequencing of *Ppetra-2B* showed that it encodes for a putative TRA-2 protein with slight amino acid (aa) differences in the N-terminus respect to PpeTRA-2A. A similar *tra-2* non-sex-specific splicing pattern was reported in the whitefly *Bemisia tabaci*, where the two encoded TRA-2 isoforms differ at their N-terminus for a wider region of 123 aa \[[@CR48]\].

The RT-PCR analysis of the *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* transcripts revealed that both genes are regulated by sex-specific alternative splicing, as in other insect species (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c and d). Notably, in both *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* female-specific transcripts we identified a cluster of putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e). The TRA/TRA-2 binding site cluster, also known as *dsx* repeat element (dsxRE), represents one of the first alternative splicing enhancer identified in *Drosophila* \[[@CR49]\] where this regulatory sequence has been shown to be both necessary and sufficient for *tra*- and *tra-2*-dependent, female-specific splicing of *dsx* and *fru* pre-mRNAs; the activity of TRA and TRA-2 is instead not required for the processing of pre-mRNA of both genes in males, which constitutes the default type of splicing \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\]. In Diptera, the presence of a conserved TRA/TRA-2 binding site cluster in *dsx* and *fru* genes is always associated to the presence of the TRA active protein \[[@CR16]\].

Encouraged by finding conserved TRA/TRA-2 binding sites in *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* and by the presence of a PpeTRA-2 with a highly conserved RNA binding domain (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2), we pursued a second strategy to identify the ortholog of *tra* in *P. perniciosus.* This approach was based on the hypothesis that also in sand flies the *tra* gene could regulate its own sex-specific alternative splicing binding a cluster of TRA/TRA-2 binding sites. Therefore, we analyzed the *P. perniciosus* adult transcriptome with the DREG tool of the Emboss Suite (<http://emboss.sourceforge.net/>) to detect transcripts containing putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites. We identified an assembled transcript (c23543.g1.i2, 3858 bp-long) containing the highest number of TRA/TRA-2 binding sites, with six elements clustered within a 324 bp-long sequence (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) and located between two putative exons encoding for a serine-arginine rich sequence. Using RT-PCR primer pairs spanning the region containing the TRA/TRA-2 binding sites, we were able to amplify two male-specific (M1 and M2) and three female-specific (F1, F2 and F3) cDNA fragments (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), demonstrating that the c23543.g1.i2 transcript undergoes sex-specific alternative splicing regulation, as expected for a *tra* ortholog. The low abundance female-specific F2 fragment might correspond to partially spliced and/or unstable *tra* transcripts. Similar splicing pattern of *tra* was observed in the medfly *C. capitata* \[[@CR12]\].Fig. 3*Ppetra* transcripts and expression at adult stage. The first lane left is 100-bp ladder (NEB). **a** In silico identified *Ppetra* transcript, containing six putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites, indicated by yellow vertical bars. **b** *Ppetra* RT-PCR amplification. Azure boxes represent male-specific untranslated regions. Pink boxes represent female-specific untranslated regions. Blue and red boxes represent male-specific and female-specific coding regions, respectively. The positions of primers utilized are indicated by short red arrows

The five full-length cDNAs were cloned and sequenced after 5′ and 3′ RACE experiments, performed as described in Methods.

The in silico translation of the five cDNAs revealed that M1, M2, F2 and F3 encode for very short polypeptides due to the presence of premature stop codons. Only the female-specific F1 cDNA has a full ORF and encodes for a SR rich sequence (282 aa) containing a short region similar to the TRA Diptera domain (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S9). We named this putative protein as PpeTRA and the corresponding gene as *Ppetra*. To date, PpeTRA represents the shortest insect TRA protein, excluding the non-autoregulating TRA of *D. melanogaster* (197 aa) (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S9).

Developmental expression analysis of sex determining genes in *P. perniciosus* {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We performed an RT-PCR analysis on total RNA extracted from samples of mixed sexes from different developmental stages (embryos, larvae of 1st, 2nd and 4th instar and pupae) to analyze the developmental expression pattern of the sex determining genes newly identified in *P. perniciosus* (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We used the *Ppesod* gene, constitutively expressed in *P. perniciosus* \[[@CR40]\], as endogenous positive control, and the same primer pairs of the RT-PCR analyses performed on adult samples, spanning the alternatively spliced regions of *tra*, *tra-2*, *dsx* and *fru* genes, as reported in Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. We found that *Ppetra* is expressed since embryonic stage, as observed for other dipteran species \[[@CR12], [@CR17], [@CR19]\], producing sex-specific transcripts. We amplified, in all developmental stages, fragments of 446 bp, 678 bp and 1065 bp corresponding to *Ppetra* F1, M1 and F3 transcripts, respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we amplified a low abundance fragment of 1188 bp, corresponding to the *Ppetra* M2 transcript, expressed at higher level in adult male (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) and a faint fragment of 789 bp, corresponding to the *Ppetra* F2 transcript, whose relative abundance is similar in adult female (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). *Ppetra-2* is expressed from the first instar larval stage until adulthood, differently from other dipteran species, such as *C. capitata* and *M. domestica*, where it is expressed also at embryonic stage \[[@CR13], [@CR51]\]. Both the *Ppetra-2A* and *B* transcripts were detected in all stages but embryos (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). *Ppedsx* and *Ppefru* are expressed from first-instar larval stage and second-instar larval stages, respectively, until adulthood, both producing sex-specific transcripts by alternative-splicing during development (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). *Ppedsx* developmental expression pattern seems to be different respect to other dipteran species, including *Drosophila*, *C. capitata* and the tiger mosquito *Aedes aegypti*, where *dsx* is expressed also at the embryonic stage \[[@CR24], [@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Conversely, the *Ppefru* developmental expression pattern is conserved respect to *fru*-P1 promoter expression pattern observed in *Drosophila* and in *A. aegypti* \[[@CR23], [@CR54]\], with expression starting at late larval stage until adulthood.Fig. 4Sand fly life cycle and developmental expression analyses of sex determining genes in *P. perniciosus*. The first lane left is 100-bp ladder (NEB). RT-PCR amplifications of *Ppesod* (**a**), *Ppetra* (**b**), *Ppetra-2* (**c**), *Ppedsx* (**d**) and *Ppefru* (**e**) were performed on the following samples: E = 0-36 h embryos; L1 = first instar larvae; L2 = second instar larvae; L4 = fourth instar larvae; P = pupae; all samples are composed of mixed sexes. The *P. perniciosus sod* gene, utilized as positive control, is constitutively expressed throughout development. The coloured bars indicate the presence/absence of expression at each developmental stage of *Ppetra* (blue), *Ppetra-2* (green), *Ppedsx* (green) and *Ppefru* (yellow) transcripts

Evolution of *tra* genomic organization and of alternative splicing regulation in Phlebotominae {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Ppetra* gene is the first *tra* ortholog isolated in a Nematocera species and the shortest *tra* gene (1.7 Kb) isolated to date in insects. To study its genomic organization we amplified, cloned and sequenced the 1725 bp fragment corresponding to the *Ppetra* locus, using a primer pair located in the 5′ and 3′ UTR of *Ppetra* transcripts and adult genomic DNA. Aligning genomic *Ppetra* against the five *Ppetra* cDNA sequences, we reconstructed the exon-intron organization of the *Ppetra* gene and identified the alternative splicing events producing the *Ppetra* transcript isoforms (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). The *Ppetra* gene has four exons and three introns, all with conserved GT-AG boundaries (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure S10). In females, *Ppetra* produces three transcripts. Exon 1, 2, 3 and 4 are used to produce a mature mRNA corresponding to the F1 transcripts, with an ORF encoding for the 282 aa-long PpeTRA protein. In addition to this, distinct parts of intron 2 are retained in two other transcripts, one by an alternative 3′ acceptor splicing site (transcript F2) and the other by an intron retention mechanism (transcript F3). In both the F2 and F3 transcripts the presence of in-frame stop codons causes short truncated PpeTRA isoforms. In males, *Ppetra* produces two transcripts: the M2 transcript is an unspliced transcript because it retains all the introns, while the M1 transcript is produced through an alternative 5′ donor splicing site choice. In the two *Ppetra* male-specific transcripts, the introduction of premature stop codons leads to short truncated PpeTRA isoforms.Fig. 5*P. perniciosus tra* genomic organization and evolution. **a** *Ppetra* gene locus and sex-specific transcripts. Azure boxes represent male-specific untranslated regions. Pink boxes represent female-specific untranslated regions. Blue and red boxes represent male-specific and female-specific coding regions, respectively. Striped blue-red boxes represent coding regions utilized both in the male and female sex. Yellow vertical bars indicate the position of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites. **b** Comparison of *tra* gene structures in *Phlebotomus* species. **c** WebLogo consensus sequence of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites identified in *Phlebotomus tra* species and of TRA/TRA-2 binding sites of Brachycera *tra* genes

To study the evolution of the genomic organization and alternative splicing regulation in sand flies, we searched the *tra* orthologs in seven other Phlebotominae species by TBLASTN using PpeTRA as query. For two species, *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis*, genome and transcriptome assemblies were available (PpapI1, PpapI1.4, LlonJ1 and LlonJ1.4; <https://www.vectorbase.org/>). For the other two Old World sand fly species, *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi*, we assembled a draft genome using sequencing data available at NCBI SRA database and the MINIA genome assembler \[[@CR55]\]. In addition, we produced de novo transcriptome assemblies by using all the available sequencing data (up to March 2018 - NCBI SRA database) for *L. longipalpis* and for two New World species, *L.* (*Nyssomyia*) *umbratilis* and *L.* (*Nyssomyia*) *neivai* using the Trimmomatic tool and the Trinity de novo assembler \[[@CR56]--[@CR58]\] (see Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}: Supplementary Methods).

By querying PpeTRA against the genomes and transcriptomes of the Phlebotominae species, we identified the *tra* ortholog in *P. papatasi* (*Ppatra*), *P. bergeroti* (*Pbetra*) and *P. duboscqi* (*Pdutra*); however, this approach could not identify any *tra* ortholog in the genomes/transcriptomes of the three New World sand fly species (*L. longipalpis, L.* (*Nyssomyia*) *umbratilis* and *L.* (*Nyssomyia*) *neivai*). Furthermore, neither the TRA/TRA-2 binding sites in silico approach, that led to the identification of *Ppetra*, nor a molecular approach in *L. longipalpis* by touch down RT-PCR with degenerated primers designed on the alignment of *Ppetra* and *Ppatra* sequences (data not shown) could identify *tra* in New World sand flies. Similarly, Geuverink and Beukeboom \[[@CR39]\] identified in silico a putative *tra* gene in the Old World sand fly species *P. papatasi* and reported its apparent absence in the New World sand fly *L. longipalpis* \[[@CR39]\]. We performed a BLAST analysis using the *Ppetra* gene coding sequence as query to search eventual *tra* orthologs in other Nematocera species currently available in public databases (NCBI, VectorBASE), obtaining no result.

During the evolutionary history of the insect *tra* gene, multiple gene loss events have been hypothesized (within Diptera, Lepidoptera, Coleoptera and Strepsiptera) \[[@CR23], [@CR39], [@CR59]\]. Our results confirm this hypothesis and support the existence of a *tra* gene loss event within Phlebotominae, after the split in *Phlebotomus* (New World) and *Lutzomyia* (Old World) sand flies. The common ancestor of these two lineages is thought to have occurred about 250 million of years ago (MYA) (Triassic period) and their separation is dated back to the breakup of Pangaea, about 200 MYA \[[@CR60]\].

We reconstructed gene models for the *P. papatasi*, *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi tra* orthologs (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figures S11-S13), which encode for a 311 aa-long SR-protein with 61% identity respect to the PpeTRA and missing, as in *P. perniciosus*, a conserved TRACAM domain (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Figure S14). The four *Phlebotomus tra* genes revealed a conserved genomic organization with four exons and three introns, with small differences in exons/introns lengths (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). In the intron 2 of *P. papatasi*, *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi*, we identified, as in *P. perniciosus*, six conserved TRA/TRA-2 binding sites (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). To study the alternative splicing regulation of the *tra* gene in *Phlebotomus* species, we compared the intron sequences of the four species (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Figure S15). As in *P. perniciosus*, all *tra* introns exhibit conserved GT-AG terminal dinucleotides. Intron 2, which is subjected to sex-specific alternative splicing in *P. perniciosus*, has a putative conserved alternative splicing sites (SS) also in *P. papatasi*, *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi*. In the four species, the 5′ donor SS of intron 2 seems to be weak and suboptimal, while the 3′ acceptor SS is a canonical strong splicing site. Finally, all the four species have a strong canonical male-specific alternative 5′ donor SS at about 230 bp downstream the exon 2 (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Figure S15). These findings led us to suppose that in *P. perniciosus*, as well as in the other three *Phlebotomus* species, the male-specific splicing of the *tra* pre-mRNA represents the default splicing mode. In contrast, in females, the repression of the male-specific 5′ donor SS of intron 2 is most probably due to the binding of TRA and TRA-2 proteins on the TRA/TRA-2 binding site cluster, leading to the usage of the upstream 5′ donor SS to form to the female-specific *tra* transcript, thus producing a functional TRA only in females. This hypothesis on the conserved splicing regulation was confirmed in *P. papatasi* by RT-PCR on adult RNA from males and females (Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S16).

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows a comparison of the *tra* genomic locus among insect species. Despite differences in exon number and intron length, the sex-specific splicing regulation of the *tra* gene exhibits a striking conservation. In all the considered species, including *P. perniciosus*, an alternative 5′ donor SS choice leads to a full TRA protein only in the female sex. To study the protein organization, we compared PpeTRA with other arthropod TRA proteins (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}a). PpeTRA exhibits similar domain organization respect to insect TRAs, with a DIPTERA domain located within the RS domain, as observed also in TRA of *Lucilia cuprina* (LcTRA), *Cochliomyia hominivorax* (ChTRA) and *Glossina morsitans* (GmTRA). At the same time, PpeTRA misses the TRACAM domain; the *Ppetra* regions corresponding to the last 31 nucleotides of exon 2 and to the first 45 nucleotides of exon 3 (upstream and downstream the *Ppetra* sex-specifically regulated intron, respectively) encode for a PpeTRA protein portion that exhibits only 8 out of 25 conserved amino acids respect to the insect TRACAM domain (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 6Phylogenetic relationship, genomic structure and sex specific splicing regulation of *transformer* orthologues in insects. Pink boxes indicate untranslated regions; azure boxes indicate untranslated male-specific regions; red boxes indicate female-specific exon/regions; blue boxes indicate male-specific coding regions; yellow boxes indicate the position of the *tra* region encoding for the TRACAM domain. Translational start (ATG) and stop (\*) sites are indicated. Yellow triangles indicate the position of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites (for *M. domestica* is reported also the number of TRA/TRA-2 bindings sites). Green double circular arrows indicate autoregulation of the *tra* orthologFig. 7Phylogenetic relationship and protein sequence comparison of TRA/FEM proteins. **a** TRA/FEM protein schemes were aligned using the conserved sex-specific splicing site located within the TRACAM domain encoding region as reference point (indicated by the red triangle). This sex-specific splicing site is conserved in all the autoregulating *tra* genes. In sand flies TRA, the TRACAM domain is absent. Striped yellow-grey box represents the position of the homologous sex-specific splicing site in *P. perniciosus* TRA. *D. melanogaster* TRA protein was aligned using the position of the non-conserved sex-specific splicing site. The crustacean *Daphnia magna* TRA was aligned using the position of the conserved TRACAM domain. Percentages within red and blue boxes indicates the percentage of R and S residues and of P residues in the RS and Proline-rich domains, respectively. To define the boundaries of the RS domain, we considered the position of the first RS or SR couple of residues till the final RS or SR couple of residues and we considered the selected region an RS domain only if its percentage of R and S is \> of 25%. **b** Multiple alignment of insect TRACAM domains and the *P. perniciosus* TRA homologous region. Amino acids conserved in at least two species are highlighted in black. The conserved sex-specific splicing site is indicated by red triangle

In conclusion, despite the absence in sand fly TRAs of the TRACAM domain, supposedly involved in the autoregulation of the *tra* gene \[[@CR4], [@CR14]\], the conserved sand fly *tra* structure, the conserved sex-specific alternative splicing regulation and the presence of a highly conserved TRA/TRA-2 binding site cluster in the sex-specifically regulated *tra* intron strongly support the hypothesis of the autoregulation of the *tra* gene in Phlebotomine sand flies, as observed for other dipteran and non-dipteran species.

Considering the absence of the TRACAM domain in sand flies, we hypothesized two possible mechanisms to explain *tra* autoregulation in insects: 1) the autoregulation of *tra* is controlled by a different TRA region still to be identified; 2) a second auxiliary factor could be involved in the autoregulation of the *tra* gene, together with TRA and TRA-2 proteins. Future in vivo functional analyses might help to unravel this key point and to get insight on the still unclear mechanism of the *tra* gene autoregulation in insects.

Evolution of *tra-2* genomic organization in Phlebotominae {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------

*tra-2* is a single-copy gene that has been characterized in *D. melanogaster* \[[@CR61], [@CR62]\] and in several other dipteran species such as *D. virilis* \[[@CR63]\], the house fly *M. domestica* \[[@CR51]\], the tephritids *C. capitata* \[[@CR13], [@CR64]\] and 12 *Anastrepha* species \[[@CR65]\], the calliphorid *Lucilia cuprina* \[[@CR20]\], and the Nematocera sciarid species *Sciara ocellaris* and *Bradysia coprophila* \[[@CR66]\]. In these species, *tra-2* is transcribed during development in both sexes, producing an RNA-binding protein with two RS domains flanking an RRM domain. TRA-2 RRM is followed by a 19 aa-long linker region, which is a distinctive and unique feature of the TRA-2 proteins \[[@CR67]\]. Within Brachycera suborder, TRA-2 is required for the sex-specific splicing regulation of the *dsx* and *fru* genes and, outside Drosophilidae, it is also involved in the autoregulation of female-specific alternative splicing of the *tra* gene \[[@CR13], [@CR19], [@CR51], [@CR65], [@CR68]\].

Using the available genomic resources of *P. papatasi*, the assembled draft genomes of *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi* and the identified putative TRA-2 proteins of *P. perniciosus*, we reconstructed the partial putative exon-intron structure of *tra-2* of the Old World sand flies consisting of 4 exons and 3 introns (Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Figures S17-19). In addition, we identified in *P. papatasi*, *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi* a putative alternative 5′ donor splicing site located downstream of the 5′ donor splicing site of the exon 1 of *tra-2*, which is conserved in *P. perniciosus* where it leads to the production of the PpeTRA-2B isoform. As these species belong to different subgenera (*Phlebotomus* and *Larroussius*), this suggests that a similar non-sex-specific alternative splicing event could be conserved also in other Old World sand flies (Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Figures S17-19). More in general, among dipteran, *tra-2* shows an overall conservation of exons encoding for functional domains and both RRM and RS1 domains are encoded by several exons. In Nematocera Old World sand flies, the RS1 domain is encoded by a unique exon, while the RRM domain and the linker region are organized in two exons (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 8Comparison of genomic structures of dipteran *tra-2* genes. Green boxes represent coding regions; light green boxes represent untranslated regions; asterisks indicate the position of stop codons. The exon portions encoding for RS domains, RRM domain and linker region are indicated. Introns are not to scale*. P perniciosus tra-2* intron-exon organization has been predicted by comparison with *P. papatasi* partial *tra-2* gene

As observed for the *tra* ortholog, *tra-2* seems to be absent in transcriptome and genome assembly of the New World sand fly *L. longipalpis*. However, differently from *tra*, we found well conserved TRA-2 encoding transcripts, missing the N-terminus coding regions, in *L. umbratilis* and *L. neivai*. This finding suggests that the *tra-2* ortholog could be present also in *L. longipalpis* species but not correctly assembled in the *L. longipalpis* released transcriptome/genome assemblies as well as in the *L. longipalpis* transcriptome assembled in the present study. In (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Figure S20) the multiple alignment of sand fly putative TRA-2 protein is reported. A very well conserved RRM + linker region and RS1 region are present in all the species analyzed. A RS2 region was detected only in *P. perniciosus*, *L. umbratilis* and *L. neivai*. The high percentage of conserved residues of the RS2 region (22/51) suggests its conservation also in other *Phlebotomus* species (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Figure S20).

In summary, with our work we identified for the first time the *tra-2* gene in sand flies. Previously, the *tra-2* ortholog of Nematocera was characterized only in the sciarid species *S. ocellaris* and *B. coprophila* and in the mosquito *An. gambiae* and *Ae. aegypti*, where two and four orthologs were found, respectively. In *S. ocellaris* and *B. coprophila* TRA-2 is highly conserved and shows conserved sex-determination function when expressed in *Drosophila* \[[@CR66]\]. Conversely, putative TRA-2 identified in mosquitoes seem to be divergent respect to other dipteran TRA-2 and possibly not involved in the control of sex-specific splicing of *dsx* and *fru* targets \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Recent functional tests by transgene-mediated RNAi against *Ae. aegypti tra-2* orthologs have shown no female-to-male sex reversion, as obtained in *tra-2* RNAi functional studies in Brachycera species; instead, a novel female-specific zygotic lethality was observed. This finding supports the hypothesis that *tra-2* does not play a conserved role in *Ae. aegypti* sex determination, while it controls a novel female-specific vital functions which need to be clarified \[[@CR69]\]. Here we show that, as for *tra-2* of sciarid species, in sand flies *tra-2* encodes for a protein conserved in its structure and domains, suggesting a conserved role in the sex determination through sex-specific alternative splicing regulation of both *dsx* and *fru* downstream target genes. In addition, we propose that *tra-2* could be involved in the autoregulation of the *tra* gene also in Old World sand flies. The absence of a *tra* ortholog in New World sand flies poses a very interesting problem about the function of *tra-2* in these species and about the evolution of the alternative splicing regulation of *dsx* and *fru* genes.

Evolution of *dsx* and *fru* genomic organization and alternative splicing regulation in Phlebotominae {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the evolution of the genomic organization and of the alternative splicing regulation of *dsx* and *fru* genes in the sand flies, we aligned DSXs and FRUs of *P. perniciosus*, *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis* against the genome sequences of *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis* using TBLASTN (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figures S21-S24, Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}: Supplementary Methods). By manually refining the exon-intron junctions, we obtained the structure of the genes. Compared with the orthologs in *D. melanogaster*, *An. gambiae* and *Ae. aegypti,* we observed an overall conservation of the exon/intron organization and of the alternative splicing regulation in sand flies (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figures S25-S26).

In particular, as observed in other dipteran species \[[@CR24], [@CR26], [@CR52], [@CR53], [@CR70], [@CR71]\], in sand flies *dsx* is organized in 4 exons spread over a large genomic region (146 Kb in *P. papatasi* and at least 191 Kb in *L. longipalpis*). Exon one, which contains the ATG signal, encodes for the DSX OD1 domain and is followed by the second exon encoding for the non-sex-specific part of the DSX OD2 domain. Exon three is female-specific and encodes for the female-specific DSX C-terminus. Exon four is present in transcripts of both sexes as 3'untranslated region in females and encoding for male-specific DSX C-terminus in males (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figure S25). Interestingly, the nucleotide sequence of the region surrounding the 3′ acceptor female-specific splicing site of the *dsx* gene is strictly conserved among *Phlebotomus* species (Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Figure S27). A similar observation was recently reported by Kyrou and colleagues \[[@CR72]\] for *Anopheles* mosquito. This region was utilized to develop a gene drive-based population suppression strategy resulted very effective in small scale caged experiments \[[@CR72]\]. This finding suggests that also the *dsx* gene of *Phlebotomus* species could be an ideal target to develop future similar strategies for sand fly control in field.

The *fru* gene in sand flies is organized in eight exons distributed over a very large genomic region (at least 125 Kb in *P. papatasi* and 213 Kb in *L. longipalpis*). Exons one and two (named S1 and S2, respectively) are common and female-specific respectively, with exon S1 encoding the male-specific N-terminus of FRU and exon S2 utilized only in females as 5′ untranslated region. Exons three and four (named C1 and C2) encode for the BTB domain, while exons five to seven (named C3, C4 and C5) encode the poorly conserved Connector region. The terminal exon eight encodes for a zinc-finger domain of type C (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figure S26). Using the *P. perniciosus fru* ZnF-A and the *D. melanogaster* protein sequence of ZnF-B as queries, TBLASTN analysis of the genomic scaffold 549 of *P. papatasi* PpapI1 assembly, containing the *fru* exon eight, revealed the presence of putative exons encoding very well conserved ZnF domains. This finding suggests that also in sand flies the *fru* gene could encodes for multiple FRU isoforms by alternative splicing at the 3'end of the primary transcripts (data not shown).

Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a shows a schematic representation of the sex-specifically regulated regions of both *dsx* and *fru* genes in *D. melanogaster*, *An. gambiae*, *Ae. aegypti*, *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis*. As for most of the Brachycera species, in *Drosophila dsx* and *fru* sex-specific alternative splicing is achieved through two different mechanisms. For *dsx*, a 3′ alternative acceptor splicing site choice coupled with alternative polyadenylation leads to sex-specific transcripts with different 3′ ends encoding for sex-specific DSX C-termini (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@CR73]\]. For *fru*, a 5′ alternative donor splicing site choice leads to sex-specific transcripts with different 5′ ends. In males, a male-specific FRU, with a unique N-terminus is obtained through the usage of an ATG signal present in the *fru* male-specific exon (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@CR50]\]. In females, a stop codon in the female-specific exon produces a transcript with a very short open reading frame, probably not translated (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a). For both the genes, the male-specific splicing represents the default mode. In female, the presence of TRA and the consequent formation of the TRA/TRA-2 complex which binds the TRA/TRA-2 binding sites in *dsx* and *fru* female-specific exons, promotes female specific splicing \[[@CR50], [@CR73], [@CR74]\].Fig. 9Evolution of sex-specific alternative splicing regulation of *dsx* and *fru* gene. **a** Comparative schematic representation of sex-specifically regulated regions of *dsx* and *fru* genes in *D. melanogaster*, mosquito and sand fly species. Green boxes represent non-sex-specific coding regions; azure boxes represent male-specific untranslated regions; pink boxes represent female-specific untranslated regions; blue and red boxes represent male-specific and female-specific coding regions, respectively; yellow vertical bars indicate the position of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites; white vertical bars indicate the degenerated mosquito putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites. **b** WebLogo consensus sequence of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites of Brachycera and Nematocera species. Within sand flies, *L. longipalpis* exhibits the less conserved TRA/TRA-2 binding sites, as expected for a species with upstream regulator/s of the alternative splicing of *dsx* and *fru* genes different from *tra*

In Nematocera, *dsx* and *fru* orthologs have been characterized in few species including the mosquito *An. gambiae* and *Ae. aegypti* \[[@CR23]--[@CR26], [@CR54], [@CR75], [@CR76]\]. While sex-specific splicing regulation of the *fru* orthologs in both mosquito species is very well conserved respect to *Drosophila* (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@CR23], [@CR25]\], for *dsx* a different mechanism was described in each species. In *An. gambiae*, male-specific DSX is obtained by skipping the female-specific *dsx* exon; instead the male-specific exon sequence is used in females as 3′ untranslated region due to the absence of an alternative polyadenylation signal \[[@CR26]\]. In *Ae. aegypti*, *dsx* presents two female-specific exons, like in Sciaridae \[[@CR75]\], that are escaped in males. In females, inclusion of both or only the second female-specific exon results in two isoforms. In both *Ae. aegypti* and *An. gambiae*, due to the absence of an alternative polyadenylation signal in the female-specific *dsx* exons, male-specific exons are used as 3′ untranslated region \[[@CR24]\].

In sand flies, *fru* has a very well conserved alternative splicing regulation, identical to *D. melanogaster* and mosquitoes, based on a 3′ alternative acceptor splicing site choice mechanism. The *dsx* gene alternative splicing regulation is instead similar to *An. gambiae* regulation, with an exon-skipping of a female-specific cassette exon only in males and with the males-specific exonic sequence, present also in female-specific transcripts, used as untranslated region (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a).

The analysis of *dsx* and *fru* female-specific exons in *P. perniciosus*, *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis* revealed the presence of clusters of the *cis*-acting regulatory element named TRA/TRA-2 binding sites (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}b). In particular, we identified nine elements in *P. perniciosus* (six located in the *PpedsxF* and three in the *PpefruF* transcripts), six elements in *P. papatasi* (five located in the *PpadsxF* and one in the *PpafruF* transcripts) and 11 elements in *L. longipalpis* (five located in the *LlodsxF* and six in the *LloefruF* transcripts) (Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). The identified TRA/TRA-2 binding sites are organized in clusters of at least three elements, except for the single element identified in the *PpafruF* female-specific exon (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figure S23A).

As for *P. perniciosus* (subgenus *Larroussius*), in both *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi* the *fru* S1 exon, encoding for the putative male-specific FRUM N-terminus, is followed by a putative female-specific S2 exon containing three conserved TRA/TRA-2 binding sites (Additional file [12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"}: Figures S28-S31). Similarly, the *dsx* female-specific exon in *P. bergeroti* and *P. duboscqi* shows six clustered TRA/TRA-2 binding sites, as observed in the other sand fly species (Additional file [12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"}: Figures S30-S31). The absence of a cluster of TRA/TRA-2 binding sites in *P. papatasi fru* could be also due to an incorrect assembly of the corresponding *fru* genomic region.

Intra-species alignment of the TRA/TRA-2 binding sites in sand flies revealed high sequence conservation. In Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}b, the WebLogo (<http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/>) consensus sequences for TRA/TRA-2 binding sites of various dipteran species are reported. Differently from other Nematocera species, such as the mosquitoes *An. gambiae* and *Ae. aegypti* and the sciarid fly *S. ocellaris*, within each 13-bp long TRA/TRA-2 binding sites of sand flies we observed an invariable "core" of 8 bp (CAATCAAC) and a low variability, as observed in *Drosophila*, in the first four bases and in the terminal base of the element. In a previous work, we proposed that in mosquitoes, the degeneration of the putative TRA/TRA-2 binding sites is related with the absence of the *tra* ortholog and with the low level of TRA-2 conservation, suggesting that different upstream regulators are involved in the control of *dsx* and *fru* genes in this Nematocera species \[[@CR23]\]. Conversely, the high conservation of the TRA/TRA-2 binding sites in *Phlebotomus*, which resembles the sequence conservation level of the TRA/TRA-2 binding sites observed in *dsx* and *fru* genes of Brachycera, indicates that these elements, located in untranslated regions of both genes, are under strong selective pressure. Overall, our findings suggest that also in sand flies TRA and TRA-2 are involved in the regulation of the sex-specific alternative splicing of *dsx* and *fru* genes, as observed in Brachycera.

Phylogeny and selection at sex determination genes in sand flies {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the Maximum Likelihood trees obtained from nucleotide alignments of the regions encoding for selected domains of the TRA (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}a), TRA2 (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b), DSX (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}c) and FRU (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}d) proteins of *P. perniciosus* and other species (see Methods and Additional file [13](#MOESM13){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). For *tra* and *dsx*, phylogenies segregate sequences in general agreement with the species phylogeny, whereas for *tra-2* and *fru* the sequences of sand flies and mosquitoes are not placed in the same group.Fig. 10Maximum Likelihood trees obtained from the nucleotide alignment of regions encoding for selected domains of the TRA, TRA-2, FRU and DSX proteins. For the *tra* alignment (**a**) we utilized the TRACAM and DIPTERA domains. For the *tra-2* alignment (**b**) we utilized the RRM domain and the linker region. For the *dsx* alignment (**c**) we utilized the OD1 and OD2 domains of the DSXF isoform. For *fru* alignment (**d**) we utilized the male-specific N-terminal region and the BTB domain. The IDs of the species belonging to Phlebotominae are in red. Numbers indicate the bootstrap support values

We investigated natural selection at molecular level as the ratio between the mean nonsynonymous and synonymous substitution rates (ω) of the examined coding regions. To check if the ω ratios differed significantly among the tree branches, we compared one-, two- and three-ratio models \[[@CR77]\] for each gene. The one-ratio model assumes an equal ω for all the branches, whereas the two- and three-ratio models consider two and three different ω values, respectively. In addition, we tested the branch-site model that assumes positive selection at specific sites within specific the tree branches \[[@CR78], [@CR79]\]. The results obtained, and the statistical significance of each comparison, are shown in (Additional file [14](#MOESM14){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). Overall ω is always lower than 1, showing that purifying selection acts on these genes (Additional file [14](#MOESM14){ref-type="media"}: Table S4).

The evolutionary analysis of the TRACAM and DIPTERA *tra* domains shows that the one-ratio model best fits the data (ω = 0.0864) and the absence of positive selection.

Within the *tra-2* RMM and linker domains, the two-ratio model is better supported than the one- and three-ratio models, with the mosquito branch showing the lowest ω value (0.0407) when compared to the other branches (ω = 0.0738). The branch-site model identifies two positively selected sites within the branch that does not include mosquitoes; however, the comparison with its null model is not statistically supported.

Within the *dsx* OD1 and OD2 domains, the one-ratio model can be excluded in favor of the two- and three-ratio models. The two-ratio model fits the data better than the three-ratio model, showing more relaxed selective constraints of the Phlebotominae branch (ω = 0.0732) when compared to the other branches of the tree (ω = 0.0367). The branch-site model that assumes positive selection at specific sites within the Phlebotominae branch identifies three sites with ω significantly higher than 1 (Additional file [14](#MOESM14){ref-type="media"}: Table S4); however, the comparison with the null model that assumes absence of positive selection is not statistically significant.

Finally, within the *fru* male-specific domain, the three-ratio model is supported better than the one- and two-ratio models, showing a relaxation of the selective constraints within the Phlebotominae branch (ω = 0.192) when compared to the mosquito branch (ω = 0.1033) and to the branch including *Drosophila*, *Ceratitis* and *Musca* (ω = 0.0288). Site and branch-site models do not show evidence of positive selection.

In conclusion, the analysis of the evolutionary pressure acting on the examined sex-determination genes shows evidence of strong purifying selection. However, different selective constraints act on specific branches of the *dsx* and *fru* and *tra-2* genes, whereas the evolutionary rates of the *tra* genes appear more uniform.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

Our results permit to hypothesize a model for the sex determination cascade of Phlebotominae sand flies as shown in Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, which represents the first complete and conserved sex determination cascade observed in a Nematocera species. In particular, we identified all the key sex determining genes, that in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} are represented by question marks and, for the first time in a Nematocera species, we identified the homolog of the *transformer* gene. In addition, our data strongly suggest the conservation of the autoregulation of the sand fly *tra* gene, as observed in Brachycera and in other insect orders, even though not linked to the presence of the TRACAM domain. The increasing number of released insect genomes/transcriptomes and the availability of the sand fly *tra* gene sequence will help in future to discover the eventual presence of *tra* homologs in other Nematocera species, many of them representing important vectors of human diseases. Our model needs to be confirmed by functional analyses and verified also in New World sand fly species, where the *tra* gene seems to be absent.Fig. 11Model for sex determination in sand flies. In female embryos, a maternal *tra* mRNA or TRA protein, and a maternal auxiliary TRA-2 protein led to the activation of a positive feedback autoregulative loop. The early TRA and TRA-2 proteins drive the female-specific splicing of the zygotically transcribed *tra* pre-mRNA so that new TRA protein can be produced. The newly synthesized protein controls the maintenance of *tra* autoregulation and the female-specific splicing of *dsx* and *fru* pre-mRNAs leading to female development. In male embryos, *tra* autoregulation is impaired by a male-specific factor, resulting in absence of the TRA protein, determining the male-specific splicing of the *dsx* and *fru* genes and thus inducing male development. The mechanism by which *tra* autoregulation is exerted in sand flies (as well as in the other insect species) is unknown. However, the absence of the TRACAM domain in sand fly TRAs led us to hypothesize that a different TRA region is involved in the control of the autoregulation or that a novel and unknown auxiliary protein could act, in parallel to TRA-2, to regulate sex-specific alternative splicing of *tra*, *dsx* and *fru* pre-mRNA in insects

A further interesting question to be addressed in future is relative to the molecular nature of the primary signals of sex determination in sand flies, to date completely unknown. To this aim, the *P. perniciosus* species could be an optimal starting point considering that it is the only Old World sand fly species with described heteromorphic sexual chromosomes \[[@CR80]\]. The identification of male determining factors and sex-specific genomic loci in sand fly species could not only help to complete the understanding of sex determination mechanisms in Nematocera but also to shed light on chromosome evolution in insects \[[@CR81]--[@CR84]\].

Finally, our results open the possibility of future biotechnological applications to control natural populations of sand flies to reduce their impact on public health by using technologies available for other insect pests \[[@CR85], [@CR86]\]. In particular, the *tra* gene could be utilized to produce sexing strains to be implemented for SIT-based control program \[[@CR85], [@CR87]\], still missing for sand flies, while the *dsx* gene could be used to develop gene drive systems for population suppression, as recently proposed for *Anopheles* mosquitoes \[[@CR72]\].

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

Sand flies sex determination genes cloning {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------

The samples of *P. perniciosus* used in this study were from laboratory colonies held at the PV laboratory (Charles University, Department of Parasitology, Prague -- Czech Republic) and at the LG laboratory (Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Rome -- Italy). The samples of *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis* used in this study were from laboratory colonies held at the PV laboratory (Charles University, Department of Parasitology, Prague -- Czech Republic). The sand fly colonies were reared under standard conditions as previously described \[[@CR88]\]. Total RNA was extracted from pools of virgin males and sugar-fed females (7--10 days old) of adult *P. perniciosus*, *P. papatasi* and *L. longipalpis* using the PureLink® RNA Mini kit (Life Technologies) according to manufacturer's instruction, followed by on-column PureLink® DNase (Ambion) treatment. Total RNA was resuspended in 100 μl of ddH~2~O and quantified using the NanoDrop 2000c spectrophotometer. The protein coding sequences of insect sex determining genes were used as query to perform TBLASTN search against the PERNI data set (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1) \[[@CR40]\]. The transcripts corresponding to the putative *P. perniciosus* orthologues (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1) were utilized to design PCR primer pairs (see Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}: Supplementary Methods). First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 200 ng of male and female total RNA using the EuroScript Reverse Transcriptase kit (Euroclone) with oligo-dT, in a final volume of 20 μl. To amplify the orthologue of the *fruitless* gene, cDNA was synthesized with the gene-specific primers. PCR amplifications were performed on 1 μl of 1:20 dilution of the cDNA template from adult males and females, in a final volume of 50 μl, using the Dreamtaq DNA polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or the PfuUltra HF DNA polymerase (Agilent Technologies). Primer melting temperatures (Tm) are reported in Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}: Supplementary Methods. Appropriate annealing temperatures were adjusted to individual primer pairs using in case of different Tm for each primer, the lowest. The 3′ end of the *Ppetra* cDNAs were determined with the 3′ RACE System for Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (Invitrogen); the 5′ end of the *Ppetra* cDNA was determined with the 5′/3′ RACE kit 2nd generation (Roche). Reverse transcription was performed as recommended by the suppliers. The obtained cDNA fragments were cloned using the Strataclone PCR cloning Kit (Agilent Technologies), and the positive clones were sequenced on an ABI 310 Automated Sequencer (Applied Biosystems). cDNA sequences were deposited at the GenBank database with the following accession numbers: PpedsxM MK286442; PpedsxF MK286443; PpetraM1 MK286444; PpetraM2 MK286445; PpetraF1 MK286446; PpetraF2 MK286447; PpetraF3 MK286448; Ppetra-2A MK286449; Ppetra-2B MK286450; PpefruMA MK286451; PpefruMC MK286452; PpefruFA MK286453; PpefruFC MK286454; PpatraF MK286455.

Developmental expression analysis {#Sec12}
---------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from the different developmental stages of *P. perniciosus* (embryos, 1st, 2nd and 4th instar, and pupae) using the High Pure RNA Tissue Kit (Roche) according to manufacturer's instruction, followed by on-column DNase treatment. First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 0.5 μg of total RNA using the First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit for RT-PCR with both oligo-dT primers and random examers, or with the fruC-nested gene-specific primer. PCR amplifications were performed on 1 μl of 1:20 dilution of the cDNA template in a final volume of 50 μl using the EmeraldAmp PCR Master Mix (Clontech). Appropriate annealing temperatures and cycle conditions were adjusted to individual primer pairs (see Additional file [15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"} Supplementary Methods).

*Ppetra* genomic organization {#Sec13}
-----------------------------

To identify the intronic region sequence of the *P. perniciosus transformer* gene, genomic DNA was extracted from a single adult female using the NucleoSpin Tissue XS (Macherey-Nagel) according to manufacturer. PCR amplification was conducted on 10 ng of genomic DNA in a final volume of 50 μl using the primers Ppetra5utr/Ppetrastop3utr and the following thermal cycle: 95 °C for 3 min, 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 56 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 2.30 min, final extension of 10 min at 72 °C. The amplification product was cloned and sequenced as described above. The *Ppetra* genomic locus sequence was deposited at the GenBank database with the accession number MK286466.

Phylogeny and evolutionary analysis {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------

Nucleotide and encoded amino acid sequence of homologs of the *Ppedsx*, *Ppefru*, *Ppetra* and *Ppetra-2* genes were downloaded from GenBank and the relative accession numbers are listed in Table S3. Amino acid sequences were aligned using MUSCLE. Due to high sequence divergence, for each gene the alignments were restricted to the encoded protein regions whose alignment is not ambiguous, as follow: TRA (TRACAM domain and DIPTERA domain), TRA-2 (RRM domain and linker region), DSXF (OD1 and OD2 domains), FRUM (Male-specific N-terminal region and BTB domain). Based on their amino acid alignments, nucleotide sequences were aligned using PAL2NAL. Maximum Likelihood trees were constructed on the nucleotide alignments using MEGA7 \[[@CR89]\], with 1000 bootstrap replicates. For each gene, the best evolutionary model was selected using MEGA7: Kimura 2-parameter for *tra* (K2 + G) and for *tra-2* (K2 + G + I), General Time Reversible for *dsx* (GTR + G) and Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano for *fru* (HKY + G). The coding sequences of the *dsx*, *fru*, *tra* and *tra-2* homolog genes were analyzed with the CODEML program from PAML v.4.8 \[[@CR90]\] to evaluate their evolutionary rates. Different evolutionary models were compared (branch, sites and branch-sites) to test for variation of the ratio between nonsynonymous and synonymous substitution rate (ω) at specific codons in the sequences and among the branches of the trees. For each comparison, a likelihood ratio test was applied to establish which model best fits the data.
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